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theeffects
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INTRODUCTION

It is prematureforme or anyone else to attemptan
overall assessmentof NAPAP, the National Acid PrecipitationAssessmentProgram.I have only received
some ofthepublishedStateof Science and Technology
and Regional Case Study volumes, and haven't had
time to read more than a few of them. Many of NAPAP's studies are still not finished.However, I have
reviewed many draftmanuscriptseitherdirectlyfor
the reportsor forjournals, and have seen a numberof
recentpublications. I have also had periodic contact
with many of the aquatic investigatorsforover a decade. There is some verygood science in NAPAP, but
not 570 000 000 dollars worth.On the basis of what I
have seen, I hesitateto recommendit eitheras a blueprintforfuturemega-scalestudies,or as a model multidisciplinarystudy.
NAPAP provides a remarkablecase history.It inwiththe course of science,
cludes politicalinterference
obfuscationof scientificconclusions,and delays in the
release of first-class
science thatdid not supportpolitical agendas. First-classAmericanscientistswho would
not conformwith NAPAP's political objectives were
virtuallyisolated fromthe program.Yet NAPAP ultimatelyproduced some verygood science,and some
of the best has now been published in prominentrefereed journals and easily accessible books whereit is
readilyavailable. Ifnothingelse,thehistoryofNAPAP
proves thatAmericanscience is resilient!To put NAPAP in perspective,it is necessaryto review parallel
Americanactivitieswithrespectto acid precipitation.

ACID DEPOSITION

RESEARCH BEFORE

NAPAP

Many of the NorthAmerican studiesnow regarded
as classics in acid rain researchwere done beforeNAPAP or any otherformalacid depositionprogram.The
discoverythattheproblemwas presentin NorthAmerica by Gorham and Gordon (1960), the proofthat it
was a widespreadproblemby Likens et al. (1972), and
the documentationof rapid and devastatingeffectson
fishesby Beamish and Harvey(1972) mustbe regarded
as seminal works. In the late 1970s the NADP (National Acid Deposition Program),a small-budgetoperationadministeredby Ellis CowlingfromNorthCarolina StateUniversity,
was theonlysignofan American
programto studyacid rain. Only a fewhundredthousand dollars a year were available, allocated on the
basis of peer-reviewedproposals. Funding was available directlyto universityinvestigatorsand even foreign scientists-indeed, NADP actually awarded our
groupfundsforexperimentallake acidificationin Canada, although the ensuing rapid decline in relations
betweenthe United States and Canada over acid precipitationpreventedus fromeveracceptingthemoney.
This was also theera whenstraightforward
negotiations
werein progresstowarda memorandumofintent(MOI)
betweenCanada and the U.S. to controlacid precipitation.The scientificbasis forthe MOI was provided
bya groupofknowledgeablescientistsfrombothcountries. Remarkably,the major issue at the time was
whetherCanadian emissions froma small proposed
coal-firedpower plant at Atikokan, Ontario, would
cause significant
acidificationin the BoundaryWaters
IManuscript received10 October1991.
2 For reprints
ofthisSpecialFeature,see footnote
1,page Canoe area in northernMinnesota! This small initial
103.
focusbroadened veryquicklyonce the extentof trans
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boundarymovementof strongacids and theirprecur- dent's committeeon acid precipitation,even though
both individualsdenied thattheyhad ever made such
sors in the atmospherewas assessed.
remarks!It was even rumoredthat the reportwas a
"Canadian Conspiracy,"due to theinclusionofseveral
NAPAP, 1980-1987
well-knownCanadian scientistson the committee.
NAPAP was created to supercede NADP in 1980,
Curiously,theReagan administration,
widelyknown
just beforethe Reagan administration'sassumptionof foritsdisregardfortheenvironment,
indulgedNAPAP
powerin January1981. Fundingwas increasedmany- by allocatingmore and more money.Many hugeacidfold,and administrationof fundswas transferred
from ification projects were begun, eventually involving
the trustedNADP group to the United States Envi- >3000 scientistsand a half-billiondollars. The "not
ronmentalProtectionAgency (EPA), Department of enough is known" slogan was used by agency policy
Energy(DOE), and otherfederaldepartments.For the officialsas licenseforbothlavish scientificfundingand
nextseveralyears,NAPAP cannotbe evaluated in iso- for delaying any controls of sulfuroxide emissions.
lation fromthe U.S. political agenda and the actions This stageofNAPAP reacheditsclimax in 1987, when
ofpowerfulfederaldepartments.It became particularly the executive summaryof NAPAP's interimassesscloselylinkedwithpolicybranchesin EPA (thenin the ment(NAPAP 1987) statedthatthe acid precipitation
notoriousGorsuchera) and DOE. Peculiarthingshap- problemwas small and exaggerated-a statementthat
pened. KnowledgeableAmericanscientistson theMOI
broughtscathingcriticismfromeminentnon-NAPAP
negotiatingteam were replaced by virtuallyunknown scientistsboth withinthe U.S. and internationally
(for
junior scientists,most of whom had no previous ex- example, see Roberts 1987).
I was among those criticalof the 1987 NAPAP reperience with acidic deposition. Almost all of them
wereskepticalthatacid depositionwas a problem.Di- port. For brevity,I will give only one example of the
alogue over how to decrease acidic precipitationwas manyreasonsfordisagreementwithNAPAP's conclureplaced with the philosophy that "not enough is sions. One keypoint of contentionin the aquatic ecolknown."This view fitwell withtheAmericanPolitical ogy part of the 1987 NAPAP reportwas its assertion
Agenda at thetime,and withthehungerfornew fund- that few American lakes were damaged by acid rain
ingby U.S. aquatic scientists.Incredibly,thefirstMOI
because theirpH values werenot < 5. Studies in Scan(1983) had two summaries reachingvastly different dinavia, Canada, and the U.S. had alreadyshown that
conclusions: one Canadian and one American! The biological damage began to occur at pH values <6.0
American summary largelyignored all previous re- (Okland and Okland 1980, Eilerset al. 1984, Schindler
search on the acid deposition problem, even though et al. 1985), but these were ignoredby NAPAP's insome was internationally
regardedas of highcalibre. terim report.NAPAP also used absolute pH rather
Many U.S. scientistswho wereinternationally
known than pH changeto assess damage; forexample, a lake
forthe excellenceof theiracid rain workdisassociated followingthe same course as our experimentalLake
themselves from the NAPAP program.The lack of 223, wherepH decreased from6.5 to 5.05, would be
guidance fromexperiencedscientistsin its earlyyears classifiedas undamagedby NAPAP's criterion,despite
leftNAPAP floundering,
and theprogramappeared to evidence fromour workthatan overall decrease in the
rush offin all directions,sponsoringscience thatwas numberof species of 30-35% would result(Schindler
notreallypertinentto assessmentofthedamage caused etal. 1985). On theotherhand,a bog lake witha natural
by acid rain, or to developingusefulemission control pH of 5 would be consideredas damaged.
Despite the totallack of scientificevidence,NAPAP
policies. The publications and talks on acid precipitation of such notable ecologists as Gene E. Likens, concludedthatrapidreductionsin acidifyingemissions
Eville Gorham, Orie L. Loucks, and Gary E. Glass would have littlepositive effecton lakes (a conclusion
seemed as if theywere describinga different
country now refutedby studiesin Canada, Norway,and Swethantheone representedby NAPAP. The reportofthe den, reviewedby Schindleret al. 1991).
U.S. National AcademyofScience's Committeeon the
Key pieces of NAPAP researchthatshowed declinAtmosphereand theBiosphere(CAB 1981), whichex- ing pH values in the 20th century(forexample, paleopressedthe opinion thatacid precipitationwas an im- ecological studies in the Adirondacks) were mysteriportantenvironmentalproblem,was widelydiscount- ously omitted from the 1987 interim report,even
ed as biased, even thoughthe reportwas subjected to thoughresultshad alreadybeen widelyexposed in inthe Academy's usual stringentreview process before ternationalscientificmeetings.These shortcomingsin
publication. The sources of criticismproved impos- NAPAP's reportled the Canadian Ministerof Envisible to trace,and no specificcriticismsof the report's ronmentto referto it as "voodoo science." NAPAP
contentswere ever committedto paper. For example, was regardedby theinternationalscientificcommunity
statementsdenigratingthe reportwere attributedby as a laughingstock.
A numberofkeypoliticiansentered
the media to the Presidentof the U.S. National Acad- the fray,attemptingto silence criticsof NAPAP with
emy of Sciences and the Chairman of the U.S. Presi- threatsofdefamationlawsuits,terminationofresearch
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funding,or, in the case of scientistsoutside the U.S.
like myself,objections throughdiplomatic channels.
Shades of Lysenko and the McCarthyera! (This will
be a juicy chapterin mymemoirssomeday.) This stage
of NAPAP terminatedwith the resignationof NAPAP's director,J. Lawrence Kulp. Shortlythereafter,
a NAPAP representativeofficiallyretractedthe summaryvolume at a Congressionalhearing(Loucks 1992).
NAPAP 1987-1990
Resurrectionof scientificcredibilitybecame a major
objective of the finalphase of NAPAP, under James
Mahoney. Scientificresultswere exposed to criticism
in internationalmeetingsand by solicitedpeer reviews
of regionalcase histories,state-of-sciencedocuments,
and journal manuscripts.Scientificcriticismsof the
program'sfindingswereprintedin public reviewdrafts
of the document. As a result,the final >6000-page
reportof NAPAP, and resultingprimarypublications,
are vastlydifferent
fromthe interimassessment.The
20th-century
declinein pH ofa highproportionofacidsensitiveAdirondacklakesis conclusivelydeducedfrom
paleoecological evidence, and NAPAP concludes that
acidic depositionhas caused the acidificationof many
lakes and streamsin the easternU.S. In the Adirondacks and elsewherein the Northeast,numerouspopulationsof troutand foragefisheshave been lost. Seventy-fivepercentof acidic streamsand 47% of acidic
lakes in the easternU.S. are acidic because of acidic
deposition(Bakeret al. 1991). NAPAP now agreeswith
others that lakes begin to become bioticallyimpoverished at pH values below 6.0, an acidity threshold
10-foldlowerthanthatused in theinterimassessment.
It also concludes thatreducingsulfuremissionswould
cause lakes to recoverratherrapidly(thoughreal data
fromCanada and Scandinavia,wheresulfateemissions
have now been reducedfor10 yror more,stillindicate
thattherecoverywillbe morerapidthanthatpredicted
by the unvalidated,expensive NAPAP models). Only
keyNAPAP officialsknowwhetherthisturnaboutwas
theresultofdecliningpoliticalinterference
in thepostReagan era, or more enlightened project management-but in either case Mahoney broughtabout a
major improvementin NAPAP.
Incredibly,theexecutivesummaryofNAPAP (called
"Draft AssessmentHighlights")once again reads like
it is summarizingsomethingotherthanNAPAP's science. Even thoughNAPAP reportsdescribea scientific
problemof enormousproportions,the executivesummarygreatlyunderstatesthe problem. The strongeffectsof acidic deposition on easternfreshwaters
documented in the reportand, forexample, by Baker et
al. (1991) and Sullivan et al. (1990) are not mentioned.
Effectsof acid deposition on health, soil, and forest
problemsare made to sound as ifNAPAP researchhas
given them a clean bill of health,while the actual re-
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portseithershow strongcorrelationwith acid rain or
thatno conclusionscan be drawnuntilfurther
studies
are done. As a result,considerablemistrustofNAPAP
and its programsremainsamong scientists,as well as
in the environmentalcommunity(see, for example,
Moore 1991, Loucks 1992). The television program
"60 Minutes," where Mahoney and scientistscynical
about the severityof the acid precipitationproblem
soft-pedalledthe resultsof NAPAP and otherrecent
acidificationstudies,served to heightenthe mistrust.
Clearly,the "Highlights"agenda is not a scientificone.
NAPAP's

LISTS OF PUBLICATIONS

The hugesize ofNAPAP's finalreportmakes it very
unlikelythatanyone scientistwilleverread it thoughtfullyfromcover to cover. I certainlydon't intendto.
There are gold nuggets,but separatingthem fromthe
pedestrianis analogous to placer mining.NAPAP references also contain an extremelyhigh proportionof
"gray literature"-meetingabstracts,intra-agencyreports,conferenceproceedingsin publicationsthatare
not readilyaccessible and are not peer reviewed.The
list is also padded, at least to a slightdegree. For example, I was surprisedto finda paper that I co-authoredon thelistofNAPAP's publications,even though
it was not supportedby NAPAP and was totallyunrelatedto any NAPAP objective. Likewise, Gene Likens's book on MirrorLake is on NAPAP's list,even
thoughit is not reallyan acid precipitationstudy,and
was never fundedby NAPAP (G. E. Likens,personal
communication).Some papers are also listed in more
thanone category,makingthetotallistof publications
appear largerthan it reallyis.
A perusaloftitlesand authors,plus whatI have read,
leads me to believe that the parts of NAPAP dealing
withatmospherictransport,chemistry,and paleoecology are quite strong,the agriculturaland fish-related
parts mediocre,the forestparts weak (largelydue to
being late in starting),and aquatic biology otherthan
fishand paleoecology are almost non-existent.Modboth of water quality and atmospheric
elling efforts,
transport/transformation
are also quite sophisticated,
althoughthe scarcityof fieldstudiesleaves most of the
models unvalidatedand curiouslydevoid ofecological
content.It is discouragingthatin the total list I could
not identifyone real "breakthrough"in the understandingofacid deposition,thoughthereare some good,
solid pieces of documentation.
The pricetagsforsome ofthestudiesare outrageous.
Canadian scientistsused to joke that the money used
byNAPAP forvisual aids in meetingswould be enough
to fundtheentireCanadian acid precipitationprogram.
Among the problems scarcelytouched by NAPAP
are: nitrogenemissions and deposition,episodic acidification,ecosystem-scaleand long-termstudies, and
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studiesof the effectsin Canada of Americanemissions
(for example, in Report 9: CurrentStatus of Surface
Water Acid-Base Chemistry[NAPAP 1990], Canada
merits34 pages,theworldoutsideNorthAmericaonly
15). Cook (1988) edited an interimreporton the acid
rain problem in Canada forNAPAP.
MEGAPROJECTS AND MEGAMODELS:

How

TO BLOW

$570 000 000

NAPAP representsthe ultimateAmerican fixation
with scientificmegaprojects,megamanagement,and
megamodels. Its Regional Acid Deposition Model
(RADM) consumed millions of dollars, thousands of
man-hours,and years to build. Hourly emissions of
pollutantsfromall major sources,theirtransportand
reactionsin the atmosphere,and deposition patterns
are combined.Yet one mustagreewithRoberts(1991)
that the model does not go significantly
beyond the
hazarded guesses of a 1983 National Academy Committee(NAS 1983), thatlocal differences
in emissions
did not matterwhen managinga problem on a large
regionalscale. The RADM model was not completed
in time to affectsulfuroxide control policies (in all
fairness,it was not designed to be), and it probably
would have had littleeffecton Congress'sdecision to
controlsulfuroxides even if it had been available.
Several plans to acidifyentirewatershedswereafoot
in the early 1980s, and several multi-milliondollar
proposals for such programswere circulatedby NAPAP in theecological community.These proposals revealed an interestingdifference
betweenagencyfunding in the U.S. and Canada. At one point a group of
EPA administratorsand internationallyreknowned
ecologistsdescended on the ExperimentalLakes Area
to view a watershed-scaleacidificationprojectthatwe
had "bootstrapped"on a wetlandsystem.Using a lowhead site near a lake, which allowed us to use the research station's garbage tractorto power irrigation
pumps,an election-yearunemploymentreductionprogram,and some moonlightingby volunteers,our project cost <$50 000 to construct.It has run for9 yr,for
< $ 100 000 per year. (After8 yrthe recoveryphase of
thisstudywas begunin 1991.) We had plans to do the
same witha nearbyforestedwatershed,but werenever
able to findthe necessary$250 000, despite good scientificreviews.An attemptto obtain NAPAP money
for a group of Universityof Minnesota scientiststo
participatein these studies,withmatchingfunds,provided by Fisheriesand Oceans Canada also failed,despiteexcellentreviewsand a proposedbudgetan order
of magnitudelowerthan proposed forothersites. Politicswere,and stillare an importantpartof NAPAP's
agenda.
When a NAPAP-sponsored watershedacidification
was finallylaunched in 1988, it had a multimillion
dollar pricetag. It ran foronlya fewmonthsbeforeits
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budgetwas cancelled,much to thechagrinofthemany
scientistswho spentmonthsdesigningand planningit.
Millions of NAPAP dollars were also spent on the
National SurfaceWater Survey (NSWS), "snapshot"
late-summerchemicalfingerprints
oflakes and streams
done by using helicopters(Linthurstet al. 1986, Landers et al. 1987). These studies yielded a verynice, if
expensive,data set forlate-summerchemistry,which
we (Schindleret al. 1989a, b) and othershave used to
constructmodels of damage to lakes fromacidic deposition. But thereis no temporalanalog to this massive study.No long-termstudiesweredone in NAPAP,
despite its 10-yrlifetime,despite the factthatrates of
acidificationwere one of the key issues in the acid
precipitationdebates. Even seasonal studiesdone as a
second NSWS studyare stillto be reported.
Perhaps thebest value of largeNAPAP aquatic programswas thepaleoacidificationstudy.This studywas
actually begun by the ElectricPower Research Institute,in its PIRLA (Paleolimnological Investigationof
Recent Lake Acidification)study. Over 20 scientists
froma varietyof institutionsparticipated.It joined
NAPAP mid-stream.Using the dated fossils of pHsensitive diatoms and chrysophyceansin lake sediments,thePIRLA groupshowedconclusivelythatmost
of the 40% of lakes in the Adirondackswith original
pH values <6.0 had acidifiedin the 20th century.To
the disappointmentof cynics,the timingof lake acidificationverifiedthatacid precipitation
ratherthanlanduse changes had caused the declines (Charles et al.
1990). The extentof acidificationin otherareas of the
U.S. was also assessed, and shownto rangefrommoderate to almost nonexistent,dependinglargelyon the
acidity of deposition. Many of the participatingscientistsare now analyzingother environmentalproblems,such as effects
oftracemetalsand climaticwarming. Due to decades of disregard for long-term
monitoringand biologicalsurveys,thispaleoecological
groupwillhave to providethebackgroundinformation
forassessmentsof changein Americanecosystemsfor
decades to come, an example of how NAPAP's total
value will only emergein the decades ahead.
As mentioned above, NAPAP's assessments have
been based on data collected in the "lower 48 states"
plus a very cursoryreview of resultsin Canada and
othercountries(see also Roberts 1991). The factthat
acidifiedlakes in Canada numbered in the hundreds
of thousands, ratherthan merelythousands (for example,Minnset al. 1990), is unmentioned,butit should
certainlybe an importantconsiderationin U.S. policy
development.
The passage in 1990 by Congress of sulfuroxide
emissions controlsas amendmentsto the Clean Air
Act has resultedin much criticism,most fromproponentsofthecoal, oil, or powerindustries,who argue
thatthe environmentalbenefitswill be too fewto jus-
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tifythe enormous cost of controltechnology.I doubt
whetherthis would be the case if Canadian environmental benefitswere considered,a shortcomingthat
NAPAP could still remedy. Optimistically,NAPAP
may look betterin retrospect.Some of the youngscientistswho began theircareerswithNAPAP withlittle
guidancehave emergedas mature,respectedscientists.
Many of NAPAP's most importantprojectsbegan late
or were delayed forbureaucraticreasons, and results
will stillbe forthcoming.

WHAT MORE SHOULD

WE HAVE EXPECTED?

What more could be expected of half a billion dollars? About 10-foldmore. Only one ecosystem-scale
experiment,theLittleRock Lake Project,was included
in NAPAP, despitetheinternationally
recognizedneed
forsuch studies,and the presence of several internationally famous ecosystem experimentalistsin the
communityof U.S. acid rain scientists.Without frequentlyapplied peer pressureto EPA fromthe international scientificcommunity,the Little Rock Lake
studywould have been terminatedbeforeitcould fulfill
its study objectives. Other proposals for ecosystemscale projects proposed Pentagon-stylebudgets, bureaucraticand logisticnightmaresforprojectmanagement,and peculiarlyintractablehypothesesor study
objectives. It is obvious that the talent fordesigning
affordable,tractableecosystem-scalestudiesis stillthe
provinceof a fewindividuals,not megaprojectpanels.
I believe that a few well-designedexperimentsinitiatedearlyin NAPAP could have providedconclusive
testsof some keyhypotheses.A fewdecade-longstudies in areas like the Adirondackswould have yielded
valuable informationon long-termtrends in lake
chemistryand biology.Even the deploymentof a few
biologistswith nets to document the presence or absence of acid-sensitivetaxa would have allowed some
assessmentof the extentof biotic impoverishmentin
lakes and streams. The U.S. still does not have the
backgroundbiological surveythatS. A. Forbes called
forover a centuryago (Forbes 1883)!
NAPAP's fish results for the Adirondacks underscore the urgencyof this undertaking:the disappearance offishesin thepast severaldecades fromall causes
was three-foldhigherthan could be attributedto acid
deposition alone. In the case of brook trout,32% of
populationshad disappearedin < 20 yr.For foragefish
a whopping 45% of populations disappeared in the
same period!Causes ofthisbiotic impoverishmentare
not described in detail, but are reportedto include
reclamation,changes in stockingpolicy forsportfish,
and introductionsofexoticspecies as well as lake acidification.Our modellingresultsalso suggestwidespread
bioticimpoverishment
oflakes in thenortheastern
U.S.
(Schindleret al. 1989a, b).
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WHAT COULD NAPAP

STILL Do?

NAPAP will continue for some time, and useful
studiescould stillbe undertaken.Damage to Canadian
aquatic ecosystemscaused by Americanemissionshas
still not been addressed. No analyses of the effectsof
recentcontrolpolicies on ecosystemsin eithercountry
have been done. I am sure that inclusion of even a
rudimentary
analysis of the Canadian situationwould
stem much of the recentcriticismof the amendments
to the Clean Air Act by pro-industrylobbyists.Importantstudies also remain to be undertakenin the
U.S. Documentingrates of ecosystemrecoveryunder
reduced sulfuroxide emissions is essential forevaluatingfuturepolicy; this is always betterdone in hindsight,and its value is almost always overlooked. NAPAP could still undertakea biological survey,which
would give a baseline forevaluatingrecoveryof lakes,
as well as forbioticimpoverishmentcaused by stresses
other than acid rain. The effectsof nitrateand ammonium deposition,already recognizedas important
in Europe, deserve more study(Kelly et al. 1990). Episodic eventsand nitrogendepositionremainas largely
unassessed problems. Studyingthe recoveryof Little
Rock Lake would provide valuable insightinto how
rapidlyand completelyacidifiedlakes mightrecover.
One reason that the NAPAP assessmentto date still
minimizestheeffects
ofacid depositionon freshwaters
is thatit excludes lakes of <4 ha. Some of theseproblemswillbe correctedby second-phaseseasonal studies
thatare underway, but stillunreported.The scientific
expertisedeveloped under NAPAP would be invaluable in undertakingthese tasks,and one hopes thatit
will stillbe done.
DID NAPAP

MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Despite some verygood science,it is difficult
to find
examples where NAPAP studies greatlychanged the
world view of acidic precipitation.Few of the predictions made in the 1970s by reputablescientistswere
alteredbyNAPAP's findings.Some would disputethis.
They statethatsome scientistsin the 1970s were predictinga continued decline in the pH of lakes. With
some exceptions(forexample, Dillon et al. 1987) this
has not happened. But the predictorsassumed that
sulfuroxide emissions would continueto increase,or
at least remain constant.Instead, sulfuroxide emissions have declined, by over 50% in eastern Canada
and 25% in the NortheasternU.S. The Clean Air Act
of 1970,whichtooknearlya decade to implementfully,
caused industriesto begin cuttingsulfuremissions,
causinglakes to deteriorateless in the 1980s than had
been predicted.
How could NAPAP have been done better?In the
climate of the early 1970s one would have hoped for
a cooperativeU.S.-Canada acid rain programthatignored political boundaries and agendas. Designed by
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